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Introduction
One of the safety concerns regarding the Hanford waste storage tanks is the possibility of hydrogen ignition during sampling, due to a local non-propagating reaction. Such a reaction could be caused by rotary sampling drill failure in reactive waste. This drill failure could then cause localized drying of the waste which could in turn lead to a local non-propagating or propagating reaction. In this report, reactive waste is defined as saltcake or sludge waste that contains sufficient total organic carbon (TOC) and that can be dried enough to burn. The objective of this report is to calculate the proportion of reactive waste in the waste solids for each 100-series tank for this hydrogen scenario. These proportions are used to calculate the probability of a gas burn due to local overheating caused by rotary drill sampling.
The proportion of reactive waste in each tank can be calculated from the results of an earlier ANOVA study [4] , which produced distributions of moisture content (H20) and TOC for every 100-series single-shell tank (SST). This ANOVA work is summarized in Section 2 of this report. Section 3 describes how these ANOVA estimates are used to calculate the proportions of reactive waste. Section 4 adds conservatism to this report by incorporating uncertainties into the calculations of reactive waste proportions. The final results of the reactive waste proportion calculations are also presented in Section 4.
This work is an extension of earlier work [2] which focused on the probability of ignition of reactive wastes by rotary sampling drills in saltcake tanks only, and for three different reactive waste regions. The results of the present study will be used to revise the safety assessment document [5] .
, 2 ANOVA Model A total of 787 H2O and 376 TOC measurements were available for the ANOVA fits. The measurements for each location (Le., the sub-surface or surface results for each riser) were averaged, reducing the number of data points for the ANOVA analysis to 206 and 268 for H20 and TOC respectively. Table 2 summarizes the ANOVA data, showing the number of TOC and H20 data points for the top layer (i.e., the upper 0.2 meters of solid waste) and bottom layer (the remaining waste below the top layer) of each tank. The tank group membership for both analytes is also shown. How these tank groups were derived is discussed later in this section. This data was originally compiled on July 24, 1996.
The data were analyzed using a random effects ANOVA model, which produces estimates of TOC and H20 as well as statements of variability. The formula for the specific model for these analytes i s where q j k l represents a loglo(T0C or H20) measurement (expressed in percent) taken under conditions ijkZ, p is the grand mean for TOC or H20, Di is the tank layer i effect (top or bottom), Gj is the tank group j effect, DGij is an interaction effect of layer i and group j , q k is the effect of tank k in group j , m i j k is an interaction effect of layer i and tank k in group j, Eijkl identifies the "replicate" measurements that were made within a layer in a specific tank.
The ANOVA fitting procedure will produce estimates for all the unknown terms in the above equation. Since the terms are considered to be random variables, the fitting procedure ~J S O calculates their variances (such as Var(&jkl) = CT& v a r ( q k ) = o$, etc.). These term variance estimates, along with the overall mean estimate for TOC and H20, are given in Table 1 . The tot& number of observations for each combination of constituent and tank layer are also given in the table. Note that the variance estimates for a& are essentially zero. These variances are used in the ANOVA procedure to calculate uncertainties in the TOC and H20 estimates. For a tank with data, the "best estimate" for TOC in the top layer of tank k from group j is
while for a tank without data, the "best estimate" for tank k in group j is
The latter estimate's uncertainty is inflated by the amount cr; + a&. Estimates for the bottom tank layer are calculated in a similar fashion. These constituent estimates for the top and bottom tank layers are provided in Tables 3 and 4 respectively, for all 100-series SSTs. The parameter estimates in these tables are used in Section 3 to specify the log-normal distributions which are in turn used to calculate the proportion of reactive waste in each tank.
Tank Groups
Tank groups (as identified by index j) were introduced into the ANOVA model to allow prediction of the constituents in unmeasured tanks. Tanks were grouped into three categories for the TOC analysis, based on the chemistry of the principal waste streams contained in the tank (as defined by Agnew). The three categories for the TOC analysis are:
Complexant Tanks: The principal waste stream in the tank contains TOC in complexant form.
Solvent Tanks:
The principal waste stream in the tank contains organic solvents.
Non-TOC Tanks:
The principal waste stream in the tank contains no organics.
Three categories cannot predict TOC perfectly. For example, a "Non-TOC" tank might still contain TOC because secondary waste streams contain TOC or because of errors in the historical record. Splitting the tanks into more categories would decrease the within-group variation, but would also decrease the data available to estimate TOC for each group. Given this constraint (Le., data must exist to describe TOC in each group), it was decided to limit the categories to the three described above.
A different tank grouping was used for the H2O ANOVA model. There are four tank group categories for H20. Wastes were assigned to these groups according to their surface dryness and average particle size. Particle size in the waste determines its liquid retention ability. The four groups were defined as follows:
Group I: A small liquid retention capability, large particle size, and dry surface.
Group 11: A large liquid retention capability, small particle size, and dry surface.
Group 111: A small liquid retention capability, large particle size, and wet surface.
Group IV: A large liquid retention capability, small particle size, and wet surface.
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As discussed in the last section, the ANOVA study partitioned each 100-series single-shell tank into two layers (Le., top and bottom). The top layer comprised the top 0.2 meters of solid waste. The remaining waste below this layer was assigned to the bottom layer. The waste was partitioned in this fashion because of the differing properties of waste that exist ._ between the surface and sub-surface layers for many Hanford waste tanks. ANOVA model parameter estimates were obtained for both waste layers. The remaining reactive waste calculations described in this section were made on each waste layer separately.
The proportion of reactive waste in any tank and layer combination is calculated by integrating the joint distribution of H2O and TOC in the tank over the reactive region:
Proportion Reactive Waste = f(Zog(z), Zog(y))&dy (4) Ja where z and y are the concentrations of H 2 0 and TOC respectively, and R, represents one of the reactive waste regions defined above.
Reactive waste proportions for the top (pr) and bottom (pg) layers can be calculated by integrating the distributions over one of the reactive regions. The overall proportion of reactive waste in a tank was estimated as where VT and V B are the solid waste volumes of the top and bottom layers, respectively. This estimate of the proportion of reactive waste is specific to the solid waste (i.e., the sludge and saltcake) in the tanks. The supernate volumes in the tanks were not considered.
The ANOVA residual plots show that both moisture content (H20) and TOC are lognormally distributed (approximately). Thus, the form of the distribution function f(log(rc), Zog(y)) is where subscripts 1 and 2 refer to moisture content and TOC respectively, p is the estimated mean of the log values for the tank, a2 is their estimated variability, p is the correlation factor between moisture content and TOC, and the constant C o in the formula is defined as:
It should also be noted that the logarithms in the above equation are to the base 10.
The proportion of reactive waste in a tank can be calculated from Equations 4 and 6, given suitable estimates of the distribution parameters p1, p2, q, a2, and p. These parameter estimates were obtained from References [4] and [3] for each combination of tank (100-series SST) and waste layer, and are listed in Tables 3 and 4 , along with the standard error (StdErr) and degrees of freedom (DOF) for each estimate. Table 3 contains the parameter estimates information for the top layer and Table 4 contains the parameter estimates information for the bottom layer. The estimates in these tables are in units of loglo of weight percent. The standard error columns in the tables represent the uncertainties associated with the estimates, and the "D0F"columns represent the amount of data used to estimate the sigma parameters. The DOF is a measure of the uncertainties in the sigma's. The other parameter needed to solve Equations 4 and 6 is the correlation factor p. This parameter was assumed equal to 0.35, based on [4].
Uncertainty Analysis
No estimate is ever completely accurate. An advantage of ANOVA is that uncertainties (in the form of standard errors) are given for the estimates. Since some estimates contain substantial uncertainty, it is important to account for this in the reactive waste estimates. Simply plugging the ANOVA estimates into formulas 4 and 6 may produce a non-conservative result. To assess the uncertainty, a Monte Carlo simulation [l] was performed.
The Monte Carlo method uses standard Bayesian posterior distributions to describe parameter uncertainty. The means, p, of the logged data were assumed to be normally distributed about their estimated means, and the sigma terms, 0, were assumed to have an inverse chi-square distribution defined by their estimates. These distribution parameters were simulated 1000 times, based on their calculated variabilities, and the proportion of reactive waste was calculated for each simulation. For each tank, the results were formed into an empirical distribution, as illustrated in Figure 1 for Tank A-101. This distribution describes the uncertainty associated with the reactive waste calculation for this particular tank. From the figure, the percentage of reactive waste is most probably about 30%. On the other hand, there is a small chance that the percentage might be as high as SO% or more. The uncertainty presented in this plot is typical of the reactive waste estimates. A solids volume estimate, in cubic meters, for each tank; 0 The average TOC and H20 concentrations in the original units of weight percent ("NA"
indicates that no data was available for the particular tank);
The median and upper 95% percentile of reactive waste proportions for the low heat region; and
The median and upper 95% percentile of reactive waste proportions for the high heat region.
The tanks in Table 5 are listed in ascending order of the median reactive waste proportion for the high heat region. We can see that for both regions, Tank B-110 has the lowest estimated reactive waste proportions, at less than 1% for the high heat region; while Tank AX-102 has the highest, at 86% for the high heat region. TYlOl  B103  T106  T112  T108  B l l l  T102  SX114  CllO  Cl08  TX103  SXlll  BY106  sx112  B109  SX115  BX102  B108  BXlOl  TlOl  SX107  B106  T109  T103  BXlll  SX108  TY102   1673  2150  655  1302  98  772  216  621  704  1400  447  223  72  254  167  893  72  685  674  250  594  473  2430  348  481  45  363  356  159  382  394  439  220  87  613  329 BX103  B112  TY106  SX113  TX102  T105  C106  SX105  U108  S105  SXlOl  S106  SX103  s102  BY110  BY103  S108  SlOl  u109  U106  SX106  TX116  SX104  TX106  C105  Ax101  SX109  BY107  TX117  BY104   613  1109  174  83  117  874  170  235  114  64  98  821  371  746  2585  1681  1726  1722  1798  2464  2078  1506  1514  2286  1571  1681  799  1805  2388  2324  1715  511  2831  924  1007  2369  1537 Figure 2 plots the tank medians for each method, while Figure 3 plots the upper 95% bound of the resulting distributions. Each point represents a tank, while the line in the figures is the locus of agreement (Le., where the parameters are equal). Both figures show that the medians and upper 95% bounds of reactive waste proportion are consistently higher for the high heat reactive region, as expected. Note the cumture in the cloud of points in each plot. This is particularly apparent in Figure 3 for the Upper 95% limit. The pattern shows that the points converge to the locus of agreement line when reactive waste proportions of 0 or 1 are approached. This is simply due to the physical constraint that the reactive waste proportion cannot be less than zero or greater than 100%.
The reactive waste proportions calculated in this study ( Table 5 ) are much higher than those reported in (21, due to the much more conservative regions defined for the present study. 
